TRAVEL-DIARY
falsetto; the bandit is quite terrifying—the volume is small,
but the effort involved would have put Caruso to shame.
Before our fascinated eyes the Colonel's face turned from
yellow to purple, from purple to black; his veins bulged
like ropes. But just when it seemed that he would injure
himself seriously and permanently, he burst out laughing
—with a gesture of comic indignation towards his placid,
bespectacled wife: cHow shall I sing', he exclaimed, 'when
she looks at me like that?'
We had been invited to lunch, next day, with General
Wu Teh-chen, the ex-mayor of Shanghai, now Governor of
Kwantung Province.
General Wu lived on the outskirts of the city, in a com-
fortable but unpretentious concrete villa. Mr. Tozig, the
Governor's secretary, welcomed us in the hall-—a smiling,
moon-faced man, so soft and gentle that one could barely
resist the impulse to stroke his cheek and offer him a lump
of sugar. He told us that the Governor would soon be
down, and introduced us to the half-dozen other guests;
both English and Chinese, A swarthy, efficient-looking
young man in blue uniform proved to be Mr. Percy Chen,
whose book on the first phases of the present war we had
read during our stay in Hongkong. (One sentence in it had
particularly pleased us: the author is speaking of the mei*
dent at the Marco Polo bridge—'Shortly before midnight,
the manoeuvres developed towards realism, and live am-
munition was used on both sides/ Surely, the outbreak of
a war has never been more tactfully described?)
Mr. Chen spoke English perfectly. He had been a barris-
ter of the Middle Temple, and had spent eight years in
Russia. Indeed, as he himself confessed, his life had been
Kved so much abroad that he felt MmseJf to i>e almost a
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